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Abstract
New characteristics of Windows Embedded CE 6.0 and application programming technologies were studied. By
using VS2008 IDE, Windows Embedded CE 6.0’s customization and transplantation based on PXA270 were
completed according to Windows CE system development's processes, and an embedded multimedia player design
and development based Direct show technology were carried out on this platform. Through the development, the
advantages and the procedure of using C + + programming language to create, develop, issue intelligent non-hosted
applications were analyzed.
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1. Introduction
With the rapid development of embedded products such as PDA, intelligent cell-phone and so on,
Windows CE as embedded OS has been taking an unceasingly improvement. Windows Embedded CE 6.0,
which belongs to Microsoft, has got a great success in the aspect of technical and market. So, engineers
may integrate large powerful applications to more intelligent and intricate apparatus, which could serve
mankind better. Concerning about the features and compiling environment of Windows Embedded CE6.0,
the paper introduces how to design MP3 player with C++, and release the fast development, debug and
deploy of the intelligent apparatus process.
2. How to Customize Windows Embedded CE 6.0 Kernel
2.1. Development environment to build
The platform used in the project is EELiod270 supplied by Emdoor Ltd, the PXA-270 processor based
Intel Scale structure is applied in the platform, 7-stage pipeline ARMv5TE ISA instruction set was
adopted in this kind of CPU kernel, and 16bit Thumb instruction and DSP extension is supported, except
Floating-point instruction set The PXA series used mainly in such consumer Electronics field as
intelligent portable device, where the qualification about bulk and Appearance is higher.
In Windows CE 5.0, the tools may be Embedded Visual C++, Embedded Visual Basic or Visual
studio.net 2003 and The Kernel customization tools are Platform Builder. While they are Visual Studio
2008 for Windows Embedded CE 6.0 and Platform Builder is not independent software but a plug of the
development tools. The operating system’s customization and the application program development will
be executed in the environment. So, in order to construct Windows Embedded CE 6.0 environment the
following software should be installed successively:
(1) Windows 2000(SP4), Windows XP Professional with SP2, Windows Vista Operating System
(2) Visual Studio 2008, with which embedded program developed is available and, such language as
VB.NET,C++,C#,J#,Visual Web Developer is supported. Any one language could be selected freely. The
tools are shared in VS 2008 IDE, it contributes to create mixed language solutions, so program can be
developed with different languages.
(3)Visual Studio 2008 Service Pack1, with which the problem of development Feedback and internal
testing got solved, as well as, the solution supporting Windows Embedded CE 6.0 and its tools is supplied.
And at the same time, the upgrade wizard from Embedded Visual C++ to Visual Studio 2008 is added.
Other function added include fifteen MFC class and, SQL Server Compact Edition database, which is
applied to Hosting device project.
(4)Platform Builder for CE 6.0 is a IDE issued by Microsoft to customize Windows CE Operating
System, with which embedded Operating System could be customized, compiled and debugged. As well
as, the application program and drivers development are available.
(5)Microsoft ActiveSync, which is used to data Synchronization between PC and intelligent device.
(6)EELiod270 is the BSP (Board Support Package) of the platform.
(7)EELiod270 is the Flash used to write the Eboot.
2.2. Windows Embedded CE 6.0 kernel customization
To customize and transplant Windows Embedded CE 6.0, an operating system should be created with
the help of Platform Builder for CE 6.0 wizard. Some components could be added or deleted according to
the requirement. Then, image build is carried out. Download the image to the target device to test, the
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system will be modified till all the demands are fulfilled. In this paper, to design a multimedia player
based Windows Embedded CE 6.0 is the target, while only main configure was introduced due to the
limited space.
A. The configuration at begin of creating operating system
(1) Since the Board Support Packages (BSP) used belongs to EELiod270 platform, so, Emdoor
Systems XSBase270:ARMV4I should be tickled when the operating system was created.
(2) Chose Consumer Media Device as Design Templates, and chose Digital Media Receiver as Design
Templates Variants, thus, the wizard would choose the general Components of DirectShow and common
audio and video filter. Users could see in catalogue Items View that the components such as Waveform
Audio Renderer, ACM Wrapper Filter, DirectShow Core, DMO Wrapper Filter, MPEG-1 Parser/Splitter,
and DirectShow Video Rendered and so on have been added. The quantity of the filters would influence
that which kind of media file can be played.
(3) Chose File Cache Manager in Applications and Media to manage files in Cache.
B. Components customization of Operator System
Some components should be added in order to support multimedia player development well.
(1)The filter used to support multimedia player development, such as Waveform Audio Renderer
DirectShow Video CaptureAVI Filter.
(2)Components support files be transferred synchronously, such as File Sync of ActiveSync, and serial
of USB Function Clients.
(3)Components support CAB files installed and Uninstalled.
(4)Components support USB Host port in order to transfer files to target files from U Disk.
(5)Software Input Panel (SIP) which supports soft keyboard of OS, SIP for Large Screens should be
selected.
(6)Emdoor LAN91C111 Driver, the NIC driver supplied by third part.
C. To create Run-time image of Operator System
To select Make Run-Time Image Files After Build, then connect and configure the PC and the target
device, then the OS can be downloaded and run.
2.3. SDK export
SDK based the OS could be created after a customized OS has been created. The configure items used
to create C++ intelligent device application program follows
CPU Families, Tick platform the SDK to support, in the project mentioned in the paper, the platform is
EELiod270, so item ARMV4I Emdoor Systems XSBase270 ARMV4I Release should be selected.
Development Languages, tick item Native development support, which is used to support Visual C++
application program developed.
The generated SDK is a standard Windows Installer package. Before the SDK installed, Visual Studio
2008 must be closed, otherwise, the installation may be failed.
3. The embedded multimedia player design
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multimedia player
Open
file
Play pause stopProgress Adjust
size
In this paper, author wrote local multimedia used C++ based Visual Studio 2008
The paper achieved the ability of multimedia player based direct show; the block diagram of player is showed in figure 1.
 Fig.1 The block diagram of multimedia player
3.1. DirectShow technology
DirectShow is streaming media framework based windows platform, which supplied standard, unique
and efficient API interface for multimedia development. The main function this player achieved some
kinds of format files played, including wave audio,*.MP3*.WMA*.WAV*.MPEG, and so on. The
DirectShow interface and methods used showed in table 1.
Table 1 The DirectShow interface and methods
name describe
IGraphBuilder
To achieve Filter Graph create. The program setup filter map by the interface.
Methods, RenderFile( ), to Identify the type and format of multimedia file automatically and setup pipeline
for the format.
IMediaControl To control multimedia data stream if Filter Graph
Methods. Run( ),Pause( ),Stop( ).
IMediaEvent(Ex) To handle Filter Graph(Event) matter. Program get matter happened during playing by the interface.
Methods, SetNotifyWindow( )assign the window handle the matter notification, GetEvent( ) get matter
IVideoWindow
Used to set the window feature of multimedia player.
Methods, Put_Owner( )assign the father window of video window.
SetWindowPosition( ) assign the Position of video window
IMediaSeeking
Methods, SetPositions ( ), to assign the start and stop position to play.
GetCurruntPosition( ), to get the current playing position.
Some simple search function were supplied, used to precisely control playing position of multimedia data
stream.
Methods, SetPositions( )to set the start and stop the play position.
GetCurruntPosition( ) get the currently play position.
IBasicAudio Sound control interface
IBasicVideo Graphics control interface
3.2. Multimedia player realization
In order to achieve functions of the multimedia player, a MediaControl class based DirectShow was
written, opening and playing file, pausing and stopping file, and setting the display scale are supported.
The algorithm design video display scale was highlighted since the author was good at it.
FitVideoWindow was issued to set the video display scale, so the whole original video may be played
at proper scale. The idea is that the four summits position of the video rectangle frame are dstRect.left
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dstRect.rightdstRect.topdstRect.bottom. After that the four summits position of the video rectangle
frame are dstRect.leftdstRect.rightdstRect.topdstRect.bottom. At first, original scale of the video
VWidth*VHeightand video window scale were gotten. Different set was taken by comparing size of
the two frames.
The first case, while VWidth<WndWidth and VHeight<WndWidth,that while the original video
window size is smaller than the size of video playback, then the original video in the video playback
window centered play, the algorithm used is as follows:
dstRect.left = (Rect.right – Rect.left - VWidth) / 2
dstRect.right = dstRect.left + VWidth
dstRect.top = (Rect.bottom – Rect.top - VWidth) / 2
dstRect.bottom = dstRect.top + VHeight
The second case, While the original video size is larger than the size of Video Player Window,first
comparison of the width and a high proportion between primitive video and video player window, that
comparing the following two type of values:
X = WndWidth / VWidth
Y = WndHeight / VHeight
While X<Y, that a lot of difference between the width of Original video and Play Window, Should
first adjust left and right sides of the Original video, Use the following algorithm:
dstRect.left = Rect.left
dstRect.right = Rect.right
i = (WndHeight – WndWidth*(VHeight / VWidth) ) / 2
dstRect.top = Rect.top + i
dstRect.bottom = dstRect.top + WndWidth * (VHeight / VWidth )
while X>Y, that a lot of difference between the high of Original video and Play Window, Should first
adjust up and down sides of the Original video, Use the following algorithm:
dstRect.top = Rect.top
dstRect.bottom = Rect.bottom
i = (WndWidth – WndHeight * (VWidht / VHeight) ) / 2
dstRect.left = Rect.left + i
dstRect.right = dstRect.left + WndHeight * (VWidht / VHeight )
Another, SetPositions  GetCurrentPos  GetDuration called the method as SetPositions 
GetDurationGetCurrentPos of ImediaSeeking interface.each achieved Set playback progress, to obtain
the length of video files, to obtain the current Play Progress position, The key code is as follows:
HRESULT hr = m_pMS-> SetPositions ( &llPos, AM_SEEKING_AbsolutePositioning ,NULL,
AM_SEEKING_NoPositioning);
HRESULT hResult = m_pMS-> GetDuration(&llDuration);
HRESULT hResult = m_pMS-> GetCurrentPosition(&llPos);
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In addition to these methods, there are InitDShow () method(Initializing seven kinds of DirectShow
interface); OpenFile( )In the OpenFile method, first get a handle to Show Video Window, after the call
UnInitShow and reset DShow interface, and then call InitDShow to initialization DShow interface;In
VideoRun, VideoPause and VideoStop method, VideoRun( )VideoPause( )VideoStop( )method
called Run, Pause, Stop method of IMediaControl interface to achieve the media play, pause, stop
function; GetMediaEvent( ) method .The GetEvent method called IMediaEvent(Ex) interface got media
events. Besides, SetPositions( ), GetCurrentPos( ), GetDuration( ), and so on. The key codes were not
analyzed in detail limited by the space in the paper.
3.3. Application program package release
In the paper, the methods used was creating CAB installation files trough entering the command with
the help of CAB Wizard Command-line tool. An inf type fileInformation File should be written, inf
file could be created by general text Tool, Required information in the whole installation  was defined in
particular format, the concrete codes were not described here. Send the CAB file to target by the way of
ActiveSync method Etc. the file would be transferred into .msi type program automatically. The
multimedia player’s running effect in target as shown in figure 2.
4. Conclusion
The strategy selected in the article was MFC intelligent device application program. In fact, the
program writing process was similar to writing MFC in PC. But the differences are unmanaged
application program created with C++, the headers and functions used in the process of programming
depend on the SDK selected and, the code used is Unicode in Windows CE system. So, programming is
more limited compared with MFC in PC. Need to be raised is that the SDK is selected when the project
created. If the C++ application is expected to be debugged in another OS simulator or ran in another
target device, all of the needed SDK must be imported to the platform.
Fig.2. Dialog and video of multimedia player when a file was opened in target device
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